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From the Tiller
Dear Members,
Happy New Year to all
Well it’s been a busy Christmas period, so what’s been 
happening and what’s due?

LAst tWO MOnths CentReBOARDs:
The MJs had their Australian Titles at Manly, hosted by 
Middle Harbour 16’ SSC and MHYC during January. 
Congratulations go to (with best race result in brackets)
Open Scratch -
Mike and Harley, “Full Throttle” 6th Overall (3rd in heat 2)
Novice Handicap-
Jess and Isabelle, “I Dunno” 6th Overall (3rd in heats 2 and 6)
Genevieve and Fred “Bite Me” 7th Overall (1st in heat 3)
Hannah and Clare, “Panda” 10th Overall (1st in heat 5)
Well Done Team !!!
The F11s also had their eventful Australian Championships 
at Manly in January.
Great results to Scott and Max on “Its Crunch Time” for a 3rd 
Overall on scratch and Tom and Josh on “Whitewash” for a 
1st Overall on handicap.
The final round of the F11 States were held at Cronulla in a 
decent swell on the 1st weekend in February. 
After a double count-back, Scott and Max on “Its Crunch 
Time” took out the title!!!
See detailed results later in this issue
 ...Go Avalon !!!
The Spirals also had their Australian Titles at SLMASC on 
Lake Macquarie. Great results were had by our 3 boats.
Open Scratch
Jeff Conly “Tentonine” 19th Overall (15th in heat 9)
Simon Hill “Hitchhiker” 23rd Overall (9th in heat 7)
Handicap
Simon Hill “Hitchhiker” 2nd Overall (1st in heat 7)
Simone & Shane Conly “Jitter” 23rd Overall (3rd in heat 6)

LAst tWO MOnths YAChts:
The third race of the Good Fellowship Series (an interclub 
event of four races between Royal Motor Yacht Club, Gosford 
Sailing Club, Hawkesbury River Yacht Club and Avalon Sailing 
Club) was raced at the start of February. Well done to Bruce 
Dey and crew on “Sharona” - representing ASC - with a 2nd 
on handicap and 1st on scratch ! 

Well done to Ross Trembath and his team of many current 
and ex ASC members in their Hobart Race on “Secret Mens 
Business #1” - 25th in a very competitive division.

neXt MOnth CentReBOARDs:
On the 23rd and 24th February the Manly Junior Association 
will host the third and final round of the MJ State 
Championships at Point Wolstoncroft Sport and Rec Camp 
on the shores of Lake Macquarie. This round is also the 
“Rookie Regatta” round where our learner kids compete in 
a major championship for the first time. Many of our F11 
sailors will also go up to lend a hand.
The 101st Pittwater Regatta will be held on Sunday 16th 
March with BYRA and ASC hosting the dinghy classes. This 
regatta should be great - and local to boot !
Good luck to all our junior guys and girls competing !!

neXt MOnth YAChts:
The Sydney Harbour Audi Regatta will be held over the 
weekend of 1st and 2nd March with a number of ASC boats 
and crews attending.
The final race of the Good Fellowship Series is on Saturday 
8th March on Pittwater, see Bruce Dey (Sharona) for more 
info.
The 101st Pittwater Regatta is on the weekend of 15th and 
16th March with RMYC hosting the inshore yacht races and 
RPAYC the offshore races
Don’t forget we have alternate Friday Night Twilight Races 
with Palm Beach Yacht Club. ASC’s race starts at 6pm directly 
off the club and typically lasts about 45-60 mins. After each 
ASC Race we have a BYO BBQ on the deck with prize giving.

At the CLuB:
I look forward to catching up with you all at the club – don’t 
forget the family BBQ we have on the club deck on the last 
Sunday of each month (all members and guests are invited) 
- BYO everything.
Many thanks to all for the news, suggestions and 
commendations - keep ‘em coming !!
To all our sailors, sail well, sail fair, sail fast and make your 
club proud !

Peter Gale
Commodore

Avalon Sailing Club
“The sailing club closest to Paradise!”
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AVALON SAILING CLUB

together with 

PALM BEACH YACHT CLUB

Cordially invite interested yachts 

To the 

Inaugural

Annual Palm Beach – Avalon Yacht Challenge 
To be held over the weekend of 

20 – 21st April 2008 

2 short races followed by BBQ on Saturday 

2 more short races (inc. Lady Skippers race) 
followed by Spectacular Prize Giving Ceremony Sunday 

Perpetual Handicap Trophies for 

Best Boat Overall 
Best Team Overall 

Watch for Notice of Race soon… 

www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

and

www.pbyc.com.au



Question  
of  the Month
What is Flotsam and Jetsam?

Great question Tom Coe,

Flotsam used to refer to rubbish thrown overboard 
from a ship and jetsam was the luggage, furniture 
and fittings thrown overboard to lighten the ship 
when it was sinking or being shipwrecked!

Nowadays, both terms refer to debris or rubbish 
which has washed up on our shoreline and may 
mean litter of natural or human origin. You may 
notice we get a large amount of flotsam and jetsam 
wash up around the ASC club after a big rain and 
full tide. Bilgola Plateau has  large drainage points at 
Clareville and Paradise Beach so it is important to be 
aware of the run off pollution after recent rain. The 
water may contain some nasty’s.

Keep your juicy questions coming.

Email to jibsheet@avalonvillage.com.au

Mat Butterworth
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Good Fellowship Series -  
RMYC, GSC, HRYC, ASC

The Good Fellowship Series is an interclub event of four 
races between Royal Motor Yacht Club, Gosford Sailing Club, 
Hawkesbury River Yacht Club and Avalon Sailing Club. It is an 
excellent event to visit neighbouring clubs and meet fellow 
yachting enthusiasts. 

Heat 1 – Three Island Race was sailed on Saturday, 24 November. 
24 yachts started off the RMYC at noon in a light southerly. 
Spinnakers were carried to Lion Island followed by a tight reach 
to Juno before another spinnaker run up the river to Dangar 
Island. Yachts have the choice of rounding Dangar either to port 
or starboard. The smart money was on a starboard rounding so 
that the run out tide is with you in the lee of the island. Those that 
failed to take this into account paid a heavy penalty of around 
15 minutes. The breeze strengthened through the afternoon to 
around 20 knots for an enjoyable work down the river around 
West Head and back up Pittwater. Scotland Island is taken to port 
with the finish off the RMYC.

First over the line was a sports boat Outrage – M. Ryan (RMYC). 

Handicap results:  1 Mr Bojangles - Graeme Hedges (HRYC); 

2 Sharona - Bruce Dey (ASC);

3 Razzle Dazzle – Roger Jones (RMYC).

Heat 2 – Brisbane Waters was sailed on Saturday, 8 December. 
Pittwater competitors took around two hours to cruise up the 
narrow channel to Brisbane Waters. GSC sailing club is a very 
active club with strong centreboard and yacht divisions including 
eight hard stand Etchells. Facilities include a new floating marina 
of approximately forty berths, a restaurant, bar and veranda 
with BBQ. Many visitors took the opportunity to stay overnight 
and enjoy the friendly dinner. 20 yachts started off the GSC at 
1.00pm in a light southerly. The course consisted of two triangles 
and a windward return during which the breeze strengthened 
to around 20 knots for a spectacular spinnaker run to the finish 
line. Crew work needs to be up to scratch at the finish with only 
about 400 metres of navigable water beyond the finish line.

First over the line was 11 Metre 1 Design Razzle Dazzle – Roger 
Jones (RMYC). 

Handicap results:  1 Riptide - (HRYC); 

2 So Far - (GSC);

3 Nirvana – (GSC).

Heat 3 – Brooklyn Bash was sailed on Saturday, February 9, 2008. 
Four ASC yachts competed. They included Dragon Lady, Sharona, 
Soleil, and Summer Wine. 19 yachts started near the Palm Beach 
Pile at 11.00am. The course took competitors around Lion 
Island, Juno Point mark, Soldiers Point mark, Lion Island and up 
the river to finish off Brooklyn. Thunderstorm weather resulted 
in wind directions from all points and strengths from zero to 
twenty five knots. A mid morning high tide combined with flood 
waters to create a 4 knot east bound current. As the Hawkesbury 
escarpments and nearby yachts disappeared into heavy rain one 

crew commented, “If you hear a Haka, you know we need to turn 
around”. Yachts that stayed in the shallows near Patonga fared 
best. An RMYC 11 Metre 1 design sailed within 500 meters of the 
finish line before the wind eased and it was swept downstream 
past Juno Point. Alan Bertram on Here’s Trouble and myself 
tucked in under Juno nudging towards a relocated finish line 
off the point. Possibly due to our rock hopping tactics, Sharona 
prevailed just ahead of Here’s Trouble. Only four yachts, excluding 
the 11 metre 1 design, finished prior to the 4.00pm time limit. 
Normally this race finishes off Brooklyn and is followed by a BBQ 
at the unique HRYC floating club house. Many competitors use 
this as an excuse to remain overnight in the Cowan.

First over the line was Etchells Sharona – Bruce Dey (ASC). 

Handicap results:  1 Here’s Trouble - (RMYC); 

2 Sharona - (ASC);

3 Aeolian – (GSC).

I can recommend this series to all yachts, fast or not, that enjoy 
the variety of our extended waterways and the sailing enthusiasts 
that frequent them.

Bruce Dey - Sharona



Many people go to sea with their children, but not many parents 
have the opportunity of racing offshore with their kids and with 
the ultimate aim of competing in the Sydney to Hobart Yacht 
race. The SMB syndicate (Curtis/Trembath/Snedden) came to life 
as the result of one of those quite little afternoons up the river, 
sitting on a boat in Refuge– ”wouldn’t it be great to go offshore 
racing with like minded people and have the opportunity of 
including our kids”….. – A positive reply was forthcoming and 
as I had had my eye on SMB for over 6 months, an offer went in 
and ‘SMB on Pittwater’ became a reality.

Our path to competing in the 2007 Sydney Hobart race was a 
meandering one that included many twilight races, women’s 
evening races, a Coffs race and in 2007, entering and competing 
in the CYCA Bluewater point score which has included the Gold 
coast race, two Flinders island races (who would want to go to 
Flinders Islet – off Wollongong????), Bird Island and Cabbage 
Tree Island and finally Hobart. The crew for these offshore races 
included Curtis’s (Rob and wife Evelyn, and daughter Nina & 
son Dean), Trembath (Ross and sons Simon & Marty), Snedden 
(Doug & daughter Stephanie), Sherman (Geoff and daughter Lisa 
and son Will), Greentree (Ian & daughter Natalie), and a mixture 
of youngies and less youngies - Ritchie Venn, Chuck Anderson 
(Ted’s son), Pete Gregg, Craig Pocklington, Bindy Hodgson and 
Andrew Mayall. What a mix and as the team spent more time 
on-water, some very encouraging results were gained – our best 
being a 2nd on IRC and 1st on PHS in the Bird Island race against 
the cream of Australian offshore racing. Not bad for a bunch of 
parents and their kids and not a professional in sight.

The Sydney to Hobart was on track and like most things did not 
always follow the plan. To start with we had a team of 12 with 
the aim of going to sea with 11 – no-one got sick and everyone 

was up for it – so what to do – go buy an extra set of safety gear 
and go with 12 – Curtis x 2, Trembath x 3, Sherman x 2, Venn, 
Greentree, Pocklington, Gregg and Anderson. It is important to 
note that 5 of the crew were graduates of the Alfred’s Youth 
development program and in terms of ocean racing experience 
we were really in our early learning stages.

Racing to Hobart is always described as 6 races (Sydney harbour, 
NSW coast, Bass Strait, East coast Tassy, Storm Bay and the 
Derwent. SMB performed really well in some of the races and 
not so well others. However running asymmetrical kites in a 
predominately Northerly wind pattern lifted us off the rumb 
line a few times.

We managed to do Bass Strait in T-shirts but still hit some 
uncomfortable weather in two soft Southerly fronts (one off Green 
Cape and the other just before going around Tasman Island.

In between we managed some exhilarating down wind sailing 
reaching speeds of 15 to 20 knots.

As always getting into Storm Bay in day light and having breeze 
to the finish is a great way to conclude the 628 mile yacht race. 
Entering Constitution Dock and being cheered in by the crowd 
after 3½ days of racing never looses its charm – and it was a 
special moment for those doing their first Hobart (4 out of 12). 

What great feeling being on the dock with family and very close 
friends after such a challenge with minimum gear damage, 
no crew damage except one watch captain’s head that did not 
get out of the way of a water bottle after a discussion of strop 
ownership. Back again next year – well the longer between the 
race and asking the question, the better chance of the answer 
being yes.

Rob Curtis

Secret Mens Business #1 on Tour
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14 days of sailing bliss spread 
over 2 regattas
Avalon Sailing Club members took three 29ers and a further 2 
more friendly boats went from another Pittwater club. 

With 32 Nations all up and a fleet of 102, 29ers and a further 
80, 49ers, this was a gala event. The flag raising ceremony was, 
well, moving!

Sorrento Sailing Couta Boat Club threw an event (worlds) not to 
be missed. With its origins entwined with Couta Boats, 120 of 
these traditional offshore fishing boats sail regularly with the 
club. Built for a crew of 2 or 3  people to go offshore, catch a haul 
of fish and then race home to get the best price on the market, 
these boats are built for work and speed from an era long gone.

The club itself stands majestically looking out over the Bay. 
With a large open deck joined to the bar, some spectators took 
residence at a “table with a view” in the early morning and were 
still there, glass in hand, in the early evening.

The racing itself took place on 4 separate courses, each course 
having 2 fleets. When signing on, you exchanged your registration 
tag with your “fleet colour patch” for the day and various flags 
indicated which course you sailed on. After racing you only got 
the food after signing off … and getting your registration tag 
back, so no sign on / off hassles here.

Racing consisted of 4 races each day, each race, 2 hotdog 
windward returns. Start / Finish boat remains in place with a 
downwind finish. With a target race time of 20~30 min the time 
off the beach should have been about 4 hours. 

Unfortunately if the wind or race committee did not do its thing, 
it could easily be 6 or more hours on the water. On one long 
day we launched at 930am and returned to shore at 730pm 
admittedly with a 2 hour lunch break on shore in the middle but 
still a huge day. 

Water, sunscreen and food were all essential items on board, 
bit soggy on a 29er though. A saviour one day … a single tube 
of “Lippy sunscreen”, taken on water as a backup, managed to 
protect 4 burning faces.

The water was a beautiful crystal clear green, but at less than 
2 metres deep, a bit disconcerting watching the shadow of the 
centreboard on the sandy bottom. 

One conversation early on, discussing who would win ? … “The 
boat with the most spare parts (masts) ” an ominous warning.

You also had to watch the 2 metre breaking surf that rolled ashore 
about 30 minutes after a ship went past on its way to Melbourne. 
The first time it nearly destroyed 10 coach boats … all in one go. 
You have never seen so many coaches take action so quickly as 
the boats slopped around crashing into each other !

Lowlights included 
•  drifting around for 2 hours on the last day then having the 

race abandoned (out of time) when we were in 7th spot, … 
our best finishing position and only 100m short of the line. 
Then spending another 2 hours drifting home (2 kms away) 
to be offered a tow for the last 50 metres and they didn’t take 
us all the way!

Highlights for us were: 
•  Improving our finishing position over the series. After 50 or so 

races, something had to improve!
•  Watching our sons in almost every race … they were on the 

same course as us every day (often different fleet though)
• Sailing in a couta boat
•  New years Eve party to be proud of … come to our house for 

a BBQ!
• The food that Andrew K. prepared to share, awesome.
•  Andrew and Will Chapman finishing 5th overall (fantastic job) 

AUS 1005
•  Tim Forbes-Smith and Peter Kendall finishing 40th overall 

(brilliant) AUS 559
• Boats and people all coming back in one piece.
•  Did I mention that we came 96th overall, beating 6, including 

an international boat ?
•  Getting a “hoot” from the finish boat as we crossed the line 

(last) on the last day of the Nationals at Safety Beach.
•  Getting a big cheer and clap from the finish boat as we 

finished in 25 knots.
•  Getting a cheer from our friends and fellow competitors as 

we got a 14th (out of 25) in one race.
• Nearly having a combined age equal to our sail number
• Wanting to do more sailing, maybe even together !

Kingsley Forbes-Smith & Andrew Kendall 
AUS115, “Dad’s Army”

29er National & World Championships
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Guess Who? Don’t Sue.
(29er version)

Who couldn’t work out why they kept getting called 
DFL in the races? (Hint: Dead … Last) 

Could it have been the same person that was called SML 
? (Stone Motherless Last)

What young man turned up to a “claim for redress” 
after receiving an injury in the groin region ? … and 

then a female member of the protest committee wanted 
to “look at the evidence”

Who left the air conditioning run all day while racing 
was postponed, then needed  jumper leads to start 

their car ?

After losing 27 water bottles over a 10 day regatta … who 
decided that they needed to learn how to tie knots ?

Who said that getting a parking ticket for parking on the 
“nature strip” was a better deal than fixing the dent 

after driving into a tree … on the far side of the nature 
strip ? (2 cars, both on the same day)

Who drank all the milk in a shared house, then who 
(the other person) took 4 hours to buy replacements 

at 10pm at night.

Kingsley Forbes-Smith
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Some of  the Team Avalon Flying 11’s at the Nationals, Jan 2008, Manly
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The Big Swell

During the first week of January owing to the deep low off the Northern NSW/Queensland coasts the swell in Sydney Harbour was 
predicted to reach 5metres, on Saturday 5th January the swell didn’t quite reach the prediction but did come close to 4metres.  The 
Manly Junior Nationals were well into day 3 of their 7 day National Regatta and owing to the light/moderate wind conditions our 
smallest sailors were sent out and competed in 2 races in the area between Dobroyd Head, Middle Head & North Head!!  The photo 
shows at times only the tips of the sails were visible from the spectator boats.

Nicole Koerner

ASC Burgee Flies Proudly 
on Sydney Harbour
We may have been small in numbers but we made sure everyone 
on Sydney Harbour new about Avalon Sailing Club.  During the 
Manly Junior Nationals parents from our 5 competing boats 
headed out on a very comfortable Northshore 37 (thanks Heath 
Walters) to view the final race of the Regatta.

The ASC Burgee came along for the ride and as can be seen 
from the photos 2 dads wrestled to hoist it but once aloft it flew 
proudly on the harbour.

Nicole Koerner
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Manly Junior Nationals

The MJ Nationals was jointly run by Middle Harbour 16’SSC and 
MH Yacht Club from 2nd to 8th January. The sailing was in mild 
swell with near perfect sailing conditions. Huey was good with 
winds around 10 knots each day and constantly from the SE. 
Each day all competitors returned to the beach with big smiles 
and tails to tell of their adventures. Lots of new friends were 
also made out on the water. The last day of sailing saw light 
wind varying direction and a ferry on the course making it a little 
tricky. On their way back in the crews let off steam by playing in 
the water and swapping between boats.

Team Avalon found the best location thanks to the early rising 
Koerner family who secured our shady beachfront launching 
area. ASC was represented by 2 boats in the Open fleet of 25 and 
3 boats in  the Novice fleet of 15.

Congratulations for great performance to -

OPEN FLEET.
6th Overall on Scratch 2746 “Full Throttle” Micheal Koerner and 
Harley Walters
2nd All Girl Crew 2731 “Need for Speed” Nicola Forbes-Smith and 
Sarah Parker
NOVICE FLEET.
6th On Handicap 2654 “I DUNNO” Jessica Angus and Isabelle 
Rufatt.
7th On Handicap 2715 “Bite Me” Geneveive James and Jack 
Horton.
10th On Handicap 2756 “Panda” Hannah Lanz and Clare 
Costanzo.
The Nationals were extremely well run and the kids and parents 
enjoyed being part of this event. We all celebrated a great week 
and regatta end with a Hawaiian themed beach party on the last 
evening.

Frank Costanzo
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SOS Letter of Thanks
Dear Mr Gately

Happy New Year to you and your family. May God the 
Almighty Bless and give you more courage and strength to 
continue do the wonderful work for the poor fishermen in 
the third world countries.

On the behalf  of  the Seychellois Fishermen we thanks you 
for your donations (sails). I had managed to remove the sails 
from Port Victoria harbour on the 26th December 07. Sorry 
for not telling you at the earlier. The seychelles AOS executive 
Committee is meeting next week and we are going to discuss 
on how to distribute the sails.

We will make some kind of  publicity for that occasion and 
I will take photo, write article in the local Newspapers and 
had coverage by the local media about the distribution. Your 
organisation will be mentioned.

Once against thanks you very much for your donations that 
will assist fishermen alot in many ways (save on fuels) etc... 
I will communicate to you later regarding the date of  the 
activities,

Many Thanks

Albert

Dear Albert

Thank you for your e-mail and for speaking with A.O.S 
Representatives at the Conference in Poland. I am glad to 
hear that you enjoyed yourself  there and also that there 
are a good number of  fishermen in the Seychelles interested 
in the “Sails”. Can you please tell me the names/addresses/
e-mails of  two or three shipping agents trading in the 
Seychelles who I may contact so that we can start sending 
sails directly to you in Mahé, as I have as yet received no 
reply from Jean Vacher since returning to Australia in April.

Have you received the two letters I sent to Ted Richardson 
in May asking him to sign and post them to you asking 
for tax exemptions for the “Sails” from the Seychelle 
Government Departments?

Would if  be possible to take some photos of  a couple of  
young sailors/fishermen using the sails on their boats, as 
the Australians supporting the Program would very much 
like to see the sails being used by a particular person.

I hope you enjoyed Poland and Europe and it sounds like 
Father Gallus certainly had a meaningful experience - he 
has invited me to visit him in Tanzania and I am happy to 
go there as well as to the nearby countries and take over as 
many sails as possible. I hope your family is well.

Kindest Regards

Peter Gately
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Guess Who? Don’t Sue.
(Norm’s version)

Who were the family just back from their holiday on 
Lord Howe Island that forgot that driving a car is 

different from riding a pushbike? (At least they made it this 
time). Ian (gave the name away, sorry) caught in traffic on 
the way home applied the brakes by gripping the steering 
wheel and squeezing and with a shriek from the left hand 
seat managed to find that the brake pedal is on the floor.
Good call Celia.

Romance is in the air, but from an unlikely source. Who 
was it that looks like his Dad, sounds like his Dad and 

proposed to his girlfriend on one sunset afternoon on the 
deck of the sailing club. To be married in N.Z. in April. 
Good on you Adam and best wishes. Must come from the 
Helen side of the family.

Who has just had an operation on her lip for a possible 
B.S.C./S.C.C. and when Celia heard about it, said, very 

sympathetically, has it made it difficult for her to talk? To 
which a close person was heard to reply, it was not under 
water or wet concrete, so no problem. Of course I am 
doomed if she reads this!!

Norm Field

F11s NSW State 
Championships

Team Avalon celebrating at the Flying 11, NSW State 
Championships.

1350, It’s Crunch Time, Scott Cotton & Max Vos, 2007-08 F11 NSW 
State Champions

After 6 races and tied on points, Scott Cotton and Max Vos ASC 
take out 1st Place overall after countback.

So ASC members placed: 1st, 4th, 6th, 8th, 14th, 19th, 21st, 22nd, 
25th, 28th, 34th, 43rd, 54th & 58th out of 68 entries. Great job 
from Team Avalon. A powerhouse of quantity and quality. ... Did 
I mention that they had fun too ?

Kingsley Forbes-Smith
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Boat Share 
Opportunity

There is an opportunity to purchase a 50% share of a fantastic 
production cruiser / racer yacht. Pirihi is a Young 99, designed by 
Jim Young, and built in New Zealand 11 years ago. 

She is extremely well fitted out,  sleeping 5 with hot/cold water, 
internal and transom showers, shore power, full galley, 12v 
fridge, gas BBQ, auto steer, 21 HP Nanni Diesel and an extensive 

sail wardrobe that includes near new main, 2 spinnakers and a 
full range of headsails.  

While I have been sailing on Incahoots with ASC for nearly 10 
years this is my first season with Pirihi and I would like to have 
many more. Pirihi is based in Pittwater and with this yacht you 
will be able to race on Sundays, have overnights around the 
corner and the occasional trip up the coast. 

If you are interested in sharing this yacht please call  
Steve Rubie  
0412 333 710
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Wet Etchells Regatta - Avalon Sailing Club 

PReLIMInARY nOtICe
29 - 30 March 2008 at Avalon sailing Club

Four short windward return races to test starting and mark rounding skills.

BBQ on saturday and sunday.

Yachts and sails are to comply with international etchells measurement 
plus adornment of antifoul is compulsory.

Visiting etchells, skippers or crew are welcome. 

If you need a crew or a boat contact  
Bruce Dey 9999 2779 or David hyde 9499 5080.

notice of Race will be published late February 2008

ASC Challenger Head Race
saturday 8th March 2008

 IMPORtAnt InFORMAtIOn:
 Scratch start first signal at 1300 (1.00pm) off the Clubhouse.

Starter - Don McLachlan on board his Beneteau flying a Club flag.
Finish off Challenger Head by same boat then proceed directly to Akuna Bay Marina.

WhaT you Need To BriNg: 
Drinks & nibbles

Your own food for dinner in BBQ area
Plates, glasses and cutlery

MariNa BerTh BookiNgS: 
This year we are asking each boat owner to make their own marina booking and payment  

direct with the marina. Contact Rhonda 9486 3000.
Handicap winner will be determined by the Ron Parker Arbitrary Handicapping method.

Sunday 9th March breakfast available from 8.30am at Cafe Akuna 9450 1344. 
Leisurely sail back to the Clubhouse.

RSVP by 6th March so we know how many boats will be starting

Please contact Celia Craig – secretary@avalonsailingclub.com.au or 94887416

Jennie Fogarty 9440 8621

Geoff Fogarty mobile on day of race 0412 245 842
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For your Diary...
WET WET WET !
Yachts and dams are full its time for some sunshine.

Welcome back to our Jib Sheet 2008. Thanks to 
everyone for all your contributions over the holidays 
and a special thanks to Celia for our interim newsletter 
in January. 

Our variable weather patterns has sure made the 
Sunday sessions exciting. The lead up to Aussie day 
was looking good with strong North Easters.

Congratulations to all participants of the 
Sesquicentenary Australia day Regatta 2008. As usual 
ASC put on a wonderful day. 

Thanks to all those who helped at the 1st  Working Bee 
last Saturday. The first Flotsam & Jetsam award goes 
to Thomas O’Callaghan, Wil Coxon and Mat Duryea 
for disposing of the flotsam and jetsam that Pittwater 
delivers to our little beach. Keep up the good work☺.

You may recall our SOS (Sails Ocean Sails) visitors last 
year Peter Gately and Antonia Kaucz. We managed 
to make a substantial contribution of used sails. In 
addition the ideas and thoughts of our members from 
the meeting have helped develop www.SAILINQ.ORG 
where the world of sailing embraces philanthropy. The 
site and organisation is still in development however 
a great step in the right direction thanks to all for your 
ideas and contributions.

See you on the water.

Mat

Running by the Lee

“For the fostering, encouragement, promotion, teaching and above all  
enjoyment of  sailing on the waters of  Pittwater”
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Mark these dates in your diary so you don’t miss out! 

saturday 8 March weekend 
Challenger Head Cruise/Race and Dinner

sat and sun 15-16 March  
Pittwater Regatta for Dinghies and Yachts

sat and sun 29-30 March   
Wet Etchells Regatta

sunday 6 April 
 Portuguese Beach Picnic Day

sat and sun 20-21 April 
Annual Palm Beach Yacht Club - Avalon Sailing Club 

Yacht Challenge

saturday 24 May   
Commodore’s Ball

Lost Property

Peter Hudson will be selling all this on Ebay (including 
brand new wetsuits) if not claimed soon!


